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Dynamic emulation of mechanical loads presents a modern and interesting approach for testing and validating
performance of electrical drives without a real mechanical load included in the test rig. The paper presents an ap-
proach to dynamic emulation of mechanical loads when the load torque and inertia mass of emulated load can be
significantly greater than that of laboratory test rig. Closed-loop control of load torque and feedforward compensa-
tion of inertia and friction torques are used in a test rig. The approach is focused on the use with standard industrial
converters. The described method can be used for design and validation of speed control algorithms in mechatronic
applications. Experimental results with the emulation of linear loads are presented in end of the paper.
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Dinamička simulacija mehaničkih opterećenja – pristup zasnovan na svojstvima industrijskih elektromo-
tornih pogona. Dinamička simulacija mehaničkih opterećenja predstavlja moderan i zanimljiv pristup testiranju i
validaciji ponašanja elektromotornih pogona bez uključenog stvarnog mehaničkog opterećenja u eksperimentalni
postav. U radu je predstavljen pristup s dinamičkom simulacijom mehaničkih opterećenja za slučaj kada moment
tereta ili moment tromosti simuliranog tereta mogu biti daleko veći od onih dostupnih u eksperimentalnom postavu.
U postavu se koristi upravljanje momentom tereta u zatvorenoj petlji uz unaprijednu petlju kompenzacije momenta
tromosti i momenata trenja. Pristup je usmjeren na upotrebu standardnih industrijskih pretvarača. Opisana metoda
može se koristiti za sintezu i validaciju algoritama za upravljanje po brzini u mehatroničkim primjenama. U radu
su predstavljeni eksperimentalni rezultati za slučaj simulacije linearnih tereta.
Ključne riječi: dinamička simulacija tereta, eksperimentalni postav, industrijski elektromotorni pogon, RT-LAB
1 INTRODUCTION
The term emulation was used for the first time by the
IBM Corporation [1] in the field of computer science in
order to qualify a special kind of software. This software
was able to imitate certain platform behaviour by running
on another platform. In general, emulation is the imitation
of the system or its part by another platform or technical
device so that the imitating system behaves in the same
way as the imitated system would do. For the same input
data, the output data of imitated and imitating systems have
to be exactly the same [2]. The imitating system is called
emulator and the imitation technique is emulation.
In recent years emulation methods are being used in de-
sign and validation of control algorithms for variable posi-
tion, speed and torque drives in mechatronic applications.
It is very convenient to use emulation technique for a de-
vice that is not available for the control algorithm testing
and experimentation. For example high power drive, multi-
motor drive, etc. are rarely available in laboratory facilities.
Furthermore, in economic and space terms, it is not practi-
cal to keep different kinds of mechanical loads in the labo-
ratory. A more convenient approach consists in emulating
these mechanical loads electrically. The most profitable so-
lution is to use two electrical drives coupled by common
shaft as presented in Fig. 1. The drive for which the con-
trol algorithm will be developed is called drive under test.
The drive under test is loaded by a torque controlled load
machine known as a dynamometer. The torque of the dy-
namometer is controlled in a way that it creates the same
torque on the shaft of the drive under test as the desired
load would be both during steady and transient states. The
technique is widely known as load emulation.
The dynamometers have been mostly used to perform
static load tests of electrical machines [3], static emula-
tion [4] or load emulation under open-loop conditions [5].
However, the methods [3]-[5] are not sufficient for test-
ing of drives in the cases of dominant nonlinear and dy-
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup
namic effects like high inertia mass variations during op-
eration, friction or rapid speed changes. Thus, the methods
with closed-loop approaches are being developed and they
have been called as dynamic load emulation. The very first
method of the dynamic emulation uses an inverse dynamic
model of the emulated load, which brings many problems
that were explained in [6]. The first method of dynamic
emulation with very good results was described in [6], [7]
and later in [8]. But originally it was developed for the
test rig which is considered to have only linear dynamics.
Nonlinear control methods were developed in [9],[10] in
order to investigate unknown friction dynamics in the test
rig and to compensate non-linear friction. Researchers are
now focused on the emulation of different kind of mechan-
ical loads [11]-[13] with previously developed speed and
position control structures.
The paper presents a completely new speed control
structure based on per-unit calculus of inertia [14] and fo-
cused on the use with common industrial converters [15].
2 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
An experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. Separately
excited DC machine is acting as a drive under test and
speed and torque control of this DC machine is performed
on SIEMENS SIMOREG DC MASTER converter. The
DC machine is mechanically coupled by the common shaft
with the torque controlled induction machine. Closed-loop
torque control of induction machine, acting as dynamome-
ter, is performed on SIEMENS MASTERDRIVES fre-
quency converter. Both converters are able to work in 4-
quadrant operation conditions and in addition both con-
verters are equipped with SLB board for fast communi-
cation with SIMOLINK (SIEMENS Motion Link) pro-
tocol [15]. Moreover, DC master converter is equipped
with CBC board (Communication Board CAN) for com-
munication with CAN protocol. Reference torque for dy-
namometer TLref as well as other reference values are
generated by the RT-Lab HIL simulation platform. Soft-
ing CAN-ACx DAQ card is used for CAN communication
within the personal computer. The control algorithm, de-
scribed in the next section, was developed in MATLAB
7.0.1/Simulink/RT-Lab 8.0.1 environment. All measure-
ments and computations were executed in 250µs.
3 PRESENTED APPROACH TO DYNAMIC EMU-
LATION OF MECHANICAL LOADS
The main goal of the presented approach was to find
a strategy how to emulate a load where torque and iner-
tia mass are significantly greater than those of a labora-
tory test rig. Besides, the load torque emulators presented
in the literature are usually based on special laboratory
hardware incompatible with common industrial drive con-
verters. The control algorithm developed on such labora-
tory hardware therefore has to be rewritten to the control
structure of industrial converter and once again completely
checked. A mistake in rewriting algorithm could occur and
then cause a damage to the drive system and technology.
Therefore, the second goal of our approach was to in-
clude an industrial converter into the test rig. Drive control
of most industrial drive converters is performed in p.u.(per
unit) system and it is the same for whole power range of
drives from kW to MW. Based on these industrial drives’
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Fig. 2. Basic idea of the proposed approach
features, the control algorithm developed for the drive un-
der test in laboratory could be directly transferred to the
real drive on-site. The idea of the method is presented in
Fig. 2. All values are in p.u. system. Here, FT is equiva-
lent transfer function of drive under test torque circuit, FL
is equivalent transfer function of load drive torque circuit,
Te is torque reference signal, and Text is load torque of
emulated load. Per-unit inertia mass JT , defined according
to [14], [17] includes both drive under test and load drive





where J is total real inertia mass of drive under test and
load drive, Nω and NTe are angular velocity norm and
torque norm of drive under test. The value of real inertia
mass J is known only roughly in most cases. Thus esti-
mated inertia mass, obtained by measurement or calcula-
tion, is stated as Ĵ and estimated per-unit inertia mass is
stated as ĴT .
Per-unit inertia mass of emulated load is denoted as





where JemR is real inertia mass of emulated load, Nωem
and Tem are angular velocity and torque norm of emulated
load.
The basic idea consists in the following: the torque ref-
erence value Te given by the speed controller is fed both
into the drive under test and emulated load. To get the
same dynamic responses, the following conditions have to
be satisfied:







For slow inertia mass variations the dynamic equations








(Te − Text). (6)
Inserting (5) and (6) into (3) we obtain the equation:
1
sJT
(TT − TL) =
1
sJem
(Te − Text). (7)
From (7) it is obvious that in case (3) is fulfilled, also
(4) is valid. To fulfill the conditions in (3) and (4) we have
to find a proper reference torque TLref for load drive to
perform the same behaviour of emulated load and drive un-
der test. All parameters and input signals of emulated load
are known. However, there are some small inaccuracies be-
tween real drive under test and load drive and their math-
ematical models in Fig. 2. Therefore, an additional loop
is introduced into the control structure with proportional
controller gain k1 to achieve required model tracking. The
load torque is then written as:
TL = FL [TLref − k1(ωem − ω)] . (8)
Inserting equivalent transfer functions FT and FL and
















+ k1(ωem − ω). (9)
Estimated value of per-unit inertia mass ĴT is used in
(9). The torque loops of real experimental system have
bandwidth much higher than speed loops and thus the
equivalent transfer functions can be considered as a unity










So far, the test rig dynamics were considered to be lin-
ear. However, some nonlinearities in the test rig control and
mechanics can be typically observed:
• saturation elements between the controllers in the cas-
cade control structure,
• friction torques in the test rig mechanics,
• backlash in the connection point on the common
shaft,
• transport delay between reference and actual values
caused by sampling time of converters.
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Fig. 3. The control scheme of presented approach
In order to avoid effects of saturation elements, the al-
gorithm is operated in linear region; hence the limiters do
not reach the saturation point.
For the compensation of friction torques in the test
rig mechanics, the function “friction compensation” of
SIMOREG DC MASTER converter is used [14]. Feedfor-
ward torque signal, generated in converter, is denoted as
TFcomp.
An additional control loop with parameters k2 and k3
was introduced into the control algorithm. Output of this
controller is denoted as Tc. It is added to the output of the
speed controller and it is acting as a feedforward compen-
sation of inertia.
The control structure of improved algorithm is pre-
sented in Fig. 3. Both linear and nonlinear friction torques
in the test rig are included as TF input. Transport delays
and backlash effects have not been investigated in this
work and this research will be the subject of a future work.
4 ANALYSIS OF THE OPERATION
4.1 Dynamic performance
The operation can be analyzed using the scheme in
Fig. 3. In the next paragraph both drive under test and load
drive torque loops are considered to be unity gain. Simple




(Te − Text). (11)
A simple PI controller is used in order to show a per-
formance of the proposed method. In general, for differ-
ent mechanical loads more complex speed controllers are
used. For example, feedforward torque control loops in-
cluded in the speed controller scheme can be used, if
needed.
Main goal of this approach is to design and test differ-
ent speed controllers, and thus only these inputs are taken
into the consideration: Te as the output of speed controller,
TF as nonlinear friction and Text as desired value of load
torque.
Transfer function of the speed ω with regard to all in-
puts is presented as:
ω(s) =
ĴT s
2 + (k1 + k2)s+ k3





2 + (k1 + k2)s+ k3






JT s2 + (k1 + k2)s+ k3
TF (s).
When the estimated value of the drive under test’s iner-
tia mass is chosen equal to the real one:
ĴT = JT , (13)
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JT s2 + (k1 + k2)s+ k3
TF (s). (14)
From (11) and (14) it is obvious, that if (13) is ful-
filled, the actual speed of drive under test is equal to the
emulated speed and pole-zero structure of emulated load
is preserved. However, real speed of drive under test is
affected by presence of linear and nonlinear torques TF .
They are assumed to be compensated widely by the “fric-
tion compensation” function in the converter control, rep-
resented by input TFcomp in Fig. 3. In case of unsatisfac-
tory compensation, the influence of this input to the sys-
tem behaviour is presented in Fig. 4. It becomes important
within a certain frequency band, which can be altered by
















































































Fig. 5. Bode plot of ω/ωem, estimation of ĴT
Controller parameters for the frequency responses in
Fig. 4 were chosen in the way, that even if friction com-
pensation of converter is unsatisfactory, influence of the
unwanted friction is rejected through gain of -15dB by dy-
namic emulation control.
4.2 Choice of parameters








If (15) is compared to the general equation of the 2nd
order element:
s2 + 2dω0s+ ω
2
0 = 0, (16)
where d presents the damping and ω0 the frequency of








Thus values of the controller parameters can be calcu-
lated as:
k1 = 2dω0JT − k2, (18)




4.3 Impact of the test-rig inertia estimation
Influence of the test-rig inertia estimation on the speed
tracking is presented in Fig. 5 (ĴT = JT − blue, ĴT =
1.2 JT − green, ĴT = 0.8 JT − red). In the most cases,
the test-rig inertia can be obtained with good accuracy. If
not, its influence has to be taken into consideration.
5 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the following text the emulation of linear loads will
be presented. The dynamics of linear load are presented in
(11). Additional load input Text is applied to the model of
emulated load:
Text = 0.7 TnomDC . (21)
In (21) TnomDC is nominal torque value of drive un-
der test. First, the case with the per-unit inertia mass of
the emulated load equals to the per-unit estimated value
of the test rig according to (13) is presented. Reference
speed and load torque were chosen in such a way that
the speed controller output does not reach the saturation
limit of ± 170%. The results are presented in Fig. 6. Speed
controller parameters were chosen in order to exemplify
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Fig. 6. Linear load, Jem = JT , Text = 70%
Top: desired (blue), actual (green), emulated (red) speed
Middle: speed error (emulated speed-actual speed)
Bottom: speed controller output Te (blue), friction com-
pensation TFcomp (green), compensation torque Tc (red),
drive under test’s actual torque TDUT (purple), load
torque TL (grey)
the tracking performance and thus presented results do not
show high quality of control. It is shown in the top of Fig. 6
at the time of t = 1 s and t = 17 s, respectively, when
step change of Text is applied and considerable speed de-
crease can be observed. This is moreover an instant of the
largest speed error. In any other instant a good tracking of
the speed can be observed and speed error is within the
limit of ± 2%. Therefore, the green line, representing the
measured actual speed on the top of Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 is
hardly visible. The noise of the load torque actual value is
present because of the backlash effect in the test-rig me-
chanics.
In the second experiment, the inertia mass of per-unit
emulated load was increased to the value:
Jem = 3 ĴT , (22)
and no additional torque was applied:
Text = 0 Nm. (23)
The results are presented in Fig. 7. Behaviour of load
torque is as expected. Until the time t = 8 s load torque
equals zero. In the time instant t = 8 s, the inertia mass
was increased according to (22) and speed controller re-
mains unchanged. The higher torque value is required and
the overshoot of speed is increased. Likewise, the backlash
effect can be observed on the load torque value.
6 CONCLUSION
Novel speed control structure for dynamic emulation of
mechanical loads is presented in this work. Using of per-
unit inertia calculus enables emulating of inertia mass with
much higher values than the value of the test rig inertia.
In Section 4 it has been shown, that the method pre-
serves pole-zero structure of emulated load. The perfor-
mance of the method was tested with the emulation of
linear load and very good speed tracking was obtained.
Method is mainly focused on the use with industrial con-
verters. Obviously, it can be used with any other type of
converter, but friction compensation has to be implemented
in order to restrain unwanted friction torques in the test
bench.
The reason for the research in this branch of electrical
engineering is the possibility of control algorithms’ testing
for industrial applications in the laboratory conditions.
Stability analysis and emulation of nonlinear loads will
be the subjects of future publications. Likewise, the trans-
fer functions of the torque circuits will be considered and
added into the control structure in order to improve the per-
formance of the method. They are difficult to model accu-
rately, but their identification can be done.
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Fig. 7. Linear load, Jem = 3JT
Top: desired (blue), actual (green), emulated (red) speed
Middle: speed error (emulated speed-actual speed)
Bottom: speed controller output Te (blue), friction com-
pensation TFcomp (green), compensation torque Tc (red),
drive under test’s actual torque TDUT (purple), load
torque TL (grey)
APPENDIX A ELECTRICAL MACHINES AND
LOAD PARAMETERS
Machine under test:
Vsup = 400 V, f = 50 Hz, P = 4.2 kW, n = 935 rpm,
I = 9.2 A, TN = 31.7 Nm.
Load machine:
Vsup = 400 V, f = 50 Hz, P = 7.5 kW, n =
1450 rpm, I = 15.2 A, TN = 50 Nm.
Total real inertia mass (included both machines and
coupling):
J = 0.0981 kg ·m2.
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